Prestige Children’s Albums
Edugrafix’s children’s album range consists of two tailor-made, user-friendly albums of the highest quality. These albums make it fun and easy to capture your child’s development and milestones
from year to year. Both hardcover albums (330 x 310 cm) complement each other so that they will
eventually act as precious books of life to give to your child when he or she leaves your home.

My First Years

Pregnancy to toddler (14 themed packages)
l
l
l

My Family – for family photos with names 			
and signatures of parents and grandparents
Collage page for sonar and other photos
Theme packages consisting of fill-in and frame 		
pages for enlargements, notes and other keep		
sakes, photo-pocket page and an envelope
The themed sections include: I’m on my way, 		

My School Years

Pre-School to matric (14 year packages)
l
l
l

Here I am, Going home, I am … weeks/months/years old

My Family – family photos with names and
signatures of parents and grandparents
Year packages consisting of:
Fill-in page for highlights of the year and photos
Frame page for enlargements, certificates and 		
keepsakes
Photo-pocket page for 10 jumbo photos
Envelope for reports

Edugrafix Albums: The Ideal Solution!

Why these albums are so precious
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Expandable and adaptable to the individual needs of every 		
parent and child. Pages and various additional album items 		
can be added or removed as the album grows.
Professional designed, colourful and sturdy pages.
Ideal for busy parents as the album is already structured. 		
Simply add your child’s keepsakes to the album.
More than enough space in each section, including six 		
working pages, a photo-pocket page and an envelope for 		
additional keepsakes.
Space for jumbo, A5- and A4-photos.
Acid-free to preserve your special memories for years.
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Educational value: keeping and preserving memories serve
as essential building blocks in the development of a child’s 		
identity and sense of self-worth, helping the child feel 		
part of a loving family that values his/her achievements and
interests, no matter how big or small they may be.
Certificates and memoirs simply thrown into a box or 		
drawer year after year lose their value.
The album strengthens the bond between parent and child, 		
which promotes a positive relationship.
Build a childhood-CV by keeping your child’s achievements
and milestones properly organised.

Both prestige albums are also available without the photo-pocket pages.
Available in English or Afrikaans.

www.edugrafixalbums.com

Safely organise your child’s keepsakes
and achievements in a fun
and easy way

Additional Album Items
To expand your album

Jumbo Photo-Pocket Page

With space to slide in ten jumbo-size
(100 x 150 mm) photographs,
capturing events of the year such
as birthdays, holidays, sport, friends,
etc.

Contact:
Cover 14
Personalisation

Sleeve with insert

Metal Corners

Large Envelope

Transparent Album Cover

Frame Pages

Album Box

Themed Packages

Page Protectors
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Transparent sleeve with a page insert
for extras, e.g. certificates, enlargements and children’s art. Can be
placed anywhere in the album. One
sample per album is included.

White envelope with an opening at
the top, ideal for keeping reports,
negatives, CD’s, immunisation cards,
etc. safely.

These can be fitted onto the four
corners of the album cover to protect
and strengthen them. This also adds
to a stylish finish of the album.

Add extra frame pages or blank
pages as needed for more certificates, photo enlargements and
notes anywhere in the album.
Available in four colours.

Specially designed, transparent and
durable to fit the cover of the album,
preserving and protecting it from dirt
and general damage.

Add extra themed packages: Weeks,
Months, Years and Pre-School sets
include fill-in and frame pages, a
photo-pocket page and a large
envelope.

A strong, decorative box with a base
and lid to match the colour and size
of your album. It can also be used as
a souvenir box for bigger items.

Divide your album into two or more
when it starts getting too bulky.
A customised title is also available
for High School Years.

Durable, transparent covers for
album pages which protect original
keepsakes, photos and completed
pages. One sample is included per
album.
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With Edugrafix’s good-quality, well-designed children’s album range it is easy and fun to capture
and preserve your child’s precious memories in an organised way.

www.edugrafixalbums.com

